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IOREWORD

The reader should understand that all the concerns
to whom acknowledgrent is made did not assist this investi-
atlon in the same irnner or degree. 5orne of those listed
divulged confidential inforation about their own business,
eom furnished ideas about the business of their neighbors
or competitors, others furnished the investigator with ref-
erences and Introductions to their friends in the industry,
and a tc merely courteous]. received the interviewer to In-
form him of their inability to furnish any facts on the
problem studied.

It Is sincerely hoped that no attempt will be made
to credit particular lubermen with individual ideas pre-
sented in the report. The frEuakness with which many of the

men discussed their business and their problems is greatly
appreciated, and it is hoped their confidence nd trust I
tho intariewer will be preserved.

Note Is here de of the tact that this study and re-
port was started durin8 the year 134 and not completed un-
til the present year, 193?. The first part of the report
was written when the code was still at least partially of-
feotive, whereas during the present year the code is totally
non-effective. It is hopec this explanation will serve to
clarify differences in the point of view which may appear

In the various parts of the report.



Th PRIENT STATUS OF ARTXCV I, L
DOUGlAS FIR RQION

INTRODUCTION

It may be recognized that the management of one of

our greatest natural resources, the forests, has passed
through three distinct stages. First, the early American
settler out out and destroyed the timber because he needed
the land for his crops, and the forests to him were a nuisance
and a source of danger from enemies. The forests were ex-
tenaive and the settlers relatively few so that the timber
destroyed was replaced by crops which were more valuable

than the timber. Then the lumbermen entered the picture.

As the country became settled, lumber was needed in increas-

ing quantities, a tact which was soon recoizsd and action
taken. The lumberman made the utilization of the forests

his business and in a typically An2erioan and typically of-
flolent way he proceeded to clean up the timber resources.
The New england states, being nearest the centers of popu-

lation nd markets, wore logged off first, then, when timber
became scarce there, the mills were moved to I1ce states,
then to the South, and finally we find the center of lumber
production in the Pacific Northwest. Lumber was needed and

the lumberrian performed a useful public service in provid-

ing it, but we can now see that a huge price was paid for

the products resulting from indiscreet forest utilization.
This price was devastation with its attendant evils of huge

CODJ, IN



areas of orth1es unproductive land, land waate throu
erosion, transient character of communities, and so on.

Our final stage in forest managetent is character-
ized by the entrance of the forester into the forest re-

urce buaines. He proposes to modify the luziberman's

utilization scheme to the extent that enough timber v4111 be

left on the logged-off areas to provide for a future forest
crop and assure an adequate future timber supply. The in-

fluence of the foroter has greatl increased in the last
few years and we find that his ideal, sustained yield of
forest lands, which means a balanced timber budget with pro-

duation and consumption equal, Is being talked about and
acted upon even among our eoa.Oalled 'hard-headed lumbermen.

The transition from the etae of settler-devastation
to that of lumbermen-utilization was easy and logical. Na

conflicting interests were involved and no trouble was ex-
perienced. The transition from the stage of lumbermen-

utilization to forester anagnt, however, involves the
curtailment of the individualistic rights of the lumbermen
in favor of the public Interest, and, furthoriore, usually
mens reduced income to the operator, tierefore we find con-
siderable strife, misunderstanding, and even antagonism in-

cident to the process. It is well to note here that the
majority of our foresters are employed in public service
and to them tbe safeguarding of public interests La the



primary consideration, end protits trait tthbor ot secondary
iwportanoe. To tlis luberrnan protits are of primary import-
ance and the public Interest secondary. Thus we can see

that the rroposals of the foresters will probably not be in
line with the chief concern of the lurrberan in the opera-
tion of his busthess.

The latest and undoubtedly the groatost step toward
bringing about scientific torst ivanagennt is, or was, the
luitber code. The background, hitor, application, resul
and probable future of the lumbar code, especially the
forest conservation or forester-rnanageirnt phase of it,
Article i1, will be discussed In the following paces.

iead TArttele ten
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DEVL0WENT O1' INDUSTRIAL IE0UIATI0N

The Need for Eegulation in the Lumber InduBtry

It is generally known that prior to the inception of
the lumber oode and under the influence of the business da
preesion the lumber industry was in an exceedingly hazardous

position. With a heavy thvestrnent in production facilities,
large stocks of lumber on hand, ano a poor market the lum-
berman was in a position where any course promising relief
was welcomed. It wa under these conditions that the lumber
code was drawn up and applied.

When the lumbermen were considering a code for their

industry the foresters saw this as the opportune time to
introduce measures to bring about better forestry practices
in the woods. The result of the foresters' efforts was
Article X of the lumber code.

The forest conservation provision, Article I of the
code, was badly needed, no one can deny. Without going into

detail it may be mentioned that, according to statistics of
the United States forest Service,2 we have an area of
83,000,000 acres of devastated or poorly stocked forest
land, n1netenths of which is privately owned, and this
devastated area is increasing by BbO,000 acres every year.

To prevent this waste and to guard our forest resources
arshall, Robert, Public forestry or private devasta-

tion? New Republic 79: 16-177, June 2?, 1934,
quoting from the Copeland Report.



against destructive utilization some drastic steps are
necessary. The lumber industry chose the code as preferable
to ireot governmental regulation of woods practices, and
we can be certain that if' industrial self-government fails
to work out, direct governmental control in some form will
enter In the not too distant future.

Review of Governmental Regulation of Forest Industries

Direct regulation of' the lumbering Industry by pu
ho agencies is a common practice in foreign countries
where steps have been taken to prevent forest destruction.
Through a series of reviews of the forest regulations of
arious countrIes, Lunoz3 has shown that some type of pub-

lic regulation of private forest exploitation 18 found in
any every European country4. The same author" oontrast*

is with the various American nations where such regula-
tion is notably absent. Nieulwejaer6 points out that some
European countries, particularly Norway, Sweden, Switzerland,

'nce and the Balkan States have atteed tbe Drot3.e.m of
Lunoz, . Present condition of the nagement of pri-

vately owned forests in Europe. Internet. Rev, of
Agr. 24: 120T-129T, 163T1?2T, March, Apr11, 1933.

4 see also, A national plan for American forestry, Senate
dcc. No. 12, ?3rd Cong., let session, 1933.

5 Luncz, G. Present condition of the onagemcnt of' pri-
vately owned forests in America. Internet. Rev, of
Agr. 25: 14T-23T, Jan. 1934.

6 Nieuwejaar, 0. NorwegItn laws concerning tho protection
of forests and the prevention of forest destruction.
Jour. For. 29: 8?'9l, Jan. 1931.
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toz'eat destruction through legislative action along the tol'-
lowing lines:

Lorests tacen over by the state and handled
ro1 the public good.

Forest conservation laws enacted with the
lands retained in private ownership but the owner
restricted in his right or disposal.

Al]. cuttings made only according to mark-

ing of timber by public authorities.
Reforestation declared mandatory within a

period determined by public authorities.
3uoh regulation of forest exploitation has always

been looked upon with great disfavor in this country. Our

age-old individualistic traditions forbid public interfer-
ence in private business, and this view is still held by a
great majority of lumbermen and a considerable number of

foresters.'1 8oe of our leading foresteis and others promi-

nent in public life, including Shepard,8 Graves,9 Marshall,

Silcox aid alce. .openly advocate Immediate to

'1 A tact evident in utterances of various members of the in-
dustry in the current press concerning the proposals
of the national administration for public regulation.
Also witness the current controversy in the Society
of American Foresters about the desirability of pub-
lic versus private control of the lwber industry.

8 Shepard, W. Is silviculture possible in America? Jour.
For. 29: 50-5l5, Apr. 1931.

9 Graves) ii. S. Forest conservation as a function of state
government. Au. Forests 38: 210-214, Apr. 1932.

10 hiarshall, B. bc. cit.
11 Silcox, F. A. Forestry, a public end private responsi-

bility. Jour. For. 33: 480-468, &ay 19Zb.
12 Am. Forests 41: 4?, Jan. l93. Article: Wallace would

regulate forest industries.



bring about close public regulation. it the lumber code
fail8 to bring desirable conditions in forest utilization,
many other persons influential in the present national ad
nilnistration will undoubtedly support a scheme of government

regulation of luber1ng, and, it is believed, in such an
eventuality the Lnited tates possibly would see teeral
control of private tiuibr industries similar to the control
exercised by public agencies in European countries.

The luiber code, as n A::eric&n idea to avoid direct

rnniental control of private business, is an interesting
experiment in attempting to secure cooperation by force in
a vast industry cLaraoterized by extreme individualtain. How

did it start and how did it operate? These points will be
investigated more closely in the following discussion.

The Ntio.nal industrial Recovery .Act

The National Industrial Recovery Act of 1933, or
N. L A. a it Is poular1y known, provided for a syeten Of
industrial self-government In the various industries of the
nation in an atterpt to improve business oonditiona by eom
pulsory cooperation intended to prevent overproduction,
stabilize prices, protect the rights of the workers and
spread erloyment by a regulation of minimum ages and maxi-

mum hours, and otierwise improve the condition of both eni

ploycre and employees. A central N. B. A. adthiatrator was



appointed by the president to carry out the prog'am of the
administration, and each industry was allowed to choose
own central authority to handle its affairs. All the in
d.ustries or the nation were required to draw up "rules of
fair competitlon' as provided for by the National Industrial
Recovery Act and to conduct their operations in accordance

therewith. Any violations of code provisions subjected the
operator to heavy fines or forced closure of his business.
&ection 3(t) of the National Industrial Recovery Act pro

vidas that:
"When a code of fair conpetition has been

approved . . . , any violation at any provision
thereof . . . shall be a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof an orrender shall be fined
not more than bOO.00 for each offense, and each
day suoh violation continues shall be deemed a
separate offense."
In accordance with the National Industrial Recovery

Act the luher industry drew up a "code of fair competition
for the lumber end timber products industries' which was
tor1ly approved by the president on August l, l33. The

formulation an presentation of the code was handled b
representatives of the industry as the 9iergenoy National
Committee of the Lumber and Timber Products Industrios'

which was later superseded by the Lumber Code Authority,

the final governing body, which was

13 N. R. A. Information for Code Authorities.
Gov. Print1n Office, azhington, D.

a
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eipowored to adrnin1ter the CoU under the 
authority of the President and to 'isaue end en- 

forec cuch rules, re Ltiori and intorpzetat1.on, 
and impose upon persons subject to the jurisdic- 

tion of the Code auor restrictions as y be neces 
sary to effectuate th ppoe tnd to enforce the 

provisions of the Code'.." 

The lumber code Involved a renewa1ls natural re 

ouroe, therefore, in addition to provisions for minimum 

prices Vor the products, production allocations, minimum 

wages, and maximum hours, the code contained Article X pro- 
viding for 'conservation and sustained production of i'orost 

resources.15 This phase of the code, Article X, is of the 

greatest interest to us in studying the effect of the code 

in b'1nging about forester anagerent of our timber re 

sources in place of lunbsrmen-ut1lization of the estruo 
tive nature we ive previously indloateci. It us investi- 

gate the source, application, and the effect Of this itnpor- 

tent code provision. 

14 See the cover page of the Lumber Code Authority Bulletin 
published periodically by the Lunbor Code Authority, 

Washthgton, D. C. 
15 ianaboo} of ?orest 1-ractice for t c 4&t Coast Loing 

and Lumber 1"jvjeion, West Coast Ltunbermen's Associa- 
tion, Seattle, aah., Nov. 1934. 
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iISTORICAL NOThS ON ffiu1 CON3ERVA.ION SECTION 01 11E CODE

Early history of Article I

Vhen plans for the lunber code were being Consummated,

one forester immediately recognized this as a rare opportu-
ulty to brine about better forestry on the privately owned
timber lands. This man, ward shepard,16 called the atten.-

tion of President Roosevelt to this desirable phase of a

code for the lumber industry and thereby started a strong
movement among foresters and others interested in forest
conservation to incorporate in the lumber code a provision
for good woods practice.

A conference was then oalld in Washington, D. C.,
to meet on October 24, 25, and 26, 1933, for a consideration
of a forest conservation article as a part of the lumber
code. This meeting738'1 called by Secretary of Agricul-
ture Henry A. Vallace, was attended by '15 delegates represent-.
in the following organizations, hated nere as a matter of
record; the lumber industry, United States forest service,

ited States Indian service. Sooietygt American Foresters,
18 Gill, Ton, The ma behind Article 1. Jour. For. 31:

842, Nov. 1933.
1? Jour. For. 31: 843-846, Nov. 1933. ..pocb making for-

estry conference proposed in the N. R. A. lumber an
timber code.

18 Am. Forests 39: 515, Nov. 1933. Conference held to
tram conservation practice under N. R. A.

19 Am. Forests 39: 540-641, Dec. 1933. Forest industr
charts conservation course,



American Forestry Assaciation, Association of State For-
esters, Pack Foundation, National Recovery Administration,

the National Grange, American Farm Bureau Federation, United

States Chamber of Commerce, state extension foresters, the

pulp end paper industry, the naval stores industry, and the
Farmers' ducattonal and Cooperative Union. The farm wood-

lot owners, the turpentine industry, and the pulp end paper
industry were not subject to the lumber code, but their
representatives wore asked to the conference in order to
coordinate the standards at woods practice.20

The conference, with eoretary a1laoe as chairmen
and H. 5, Graves as vice-chairmen, transacted considerable

business, which is briefly summarized here as an aid in un-
derstanding the later developments under te lumber code.
Committees wore appointed to consider the various phases of

forest practice and to report on 'them to the meeting. These

reports were then discussed end voted on by the general ses-
sion, after which the reports, whether sustained or rejected,
ere sent to the various regional divisions of the lumber

code authority. The various regions were then ieuosted to
submit recornendations to the conference, which proposals
are to be the basis for the rules of woods practice to be
drawn up by the general conference meeting December 14, 1933.

20 Am. Forests 39: bl5, Nov. 1933. op.
21. Am. Forests 39: 540-541, Dec. 1933.
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it 1$ interesting to note In this connection that
the committee on public timber disposal end acquisition
recommended a policy of strict conservation in public tim-p

bar disposal, the timber to be witbheld from competing with
private timber on a poor market, This committee also favored

Increased public acquisition of timberlands and endorsed a
policy of incorporating the Oregon and California Land Grant

areas into national forests. The committee on taxation em-

phasized the need for a reduction In the tax burden on tin-
berland ovners, but went on record as opposed to a yield tax
on timber.22

The October meeting of the Oonsez'vation Conference

as apparently a marked sucoes, and high hopes were held

for a suocesaful conference on December 14.

The December ContereaQe aa a total of 94 delegates
of the forest industry and related groups working in close
harmony on the problems arising from Article X of the code

The main iten of business tranaaotd was the appointment of
the following committees: fore8t practice, public timber
disposal and public acquisition, taxation and forest credits,
public cooperative expenditures, farm timberlands, and amer.

gency timber salvage. These committees were charged with

the work of carefully considering all the proposals in their
Am. Forests 59: 54C54l, Dec. 1935. op. ci
Am. Forests 39: 549, Dec. 1933. ditorial Industrial

forestry conference.
Reed, retik1in, Conference on Article I. Jour. For. 31;

891-8, Dec. 1935.
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fields, ad reporting to the conference on them, including
reoomiaendation on the problems Involved. The conference

than oonIdered the recommendations of the committees, pre-

pared a report, and. advised the divisional code authorities
of Ito action. The divisional code authorities, after eon-
sidez'ing the proposals of the conference, reportea back to
the committee. The divisional reports were then studied by
the six epecial1zei committees and final recommendations

were made for action by the next session of the conference
on anuary 24, 1954.

The conference5'8'2'1 met again on January 25, the
central committee having been In session since January 22.
This ieetIng convened to study the regional rules of roresi
practice which had previously been considered by the corn-

nittee on forest practice and. found them, for the most part,
to be detective. The regional oodes were then referred back

to the various regions for revision. These divisional agen-

doe of the code were then instruoted to draw up the final
ulee or forest practice by April 1i, l34, and to submit

thorn for approval by the Lumber Code Authority. It as de-

cided that the rules are to be put into practice on June
Chapman, , . Second conference

Thur. For. 52: 2'?2..E'F4, Mar. 1954
Jour, For. 52: 2173O7, sup. Mar. 1954, Conference of

lumber and timber products industries with public
agencies on forest conservation.

27 Butler, 0, New deal for the lumber woods. Amer.
Forests 40: 99-102, ar. 1954.

0.
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The conference proposed an amendment to Article VIII

(production allocations), providing for a ten percent in
crease in cutting allocations to operators giug on sustained
yield and an amendment to Article I (forest conservation) to
put the forest practice rules into effect. The conference

also decided that a ooniniittee is to be appointed by the See-
retary of Agriculture and the chairman of the Lumber Code

Authority, with an equal number of industry end public rep-
resentatt'ves, to take such action as needed to put into st-
feet the reOommendations of the conference.

Mr. 0. Butler, in an article in Aierioan 'orests
agazine, summarizes the program agreed to by the January

25 conference as follows:29

1. Rules of woods practice to maintain
productivity and eventually to bring about an
tamed yield.

All farm woodlands placed under
code.

Adequate forest protection with the
federal government meetinE up to fifty percent
of the cost.

Enlrgeaent of the public forest area
b7 22 millIon acres, balancing approximately
the forest land ownership between the public an
the industry.

Butler, 0. bc. ci
A complete acoount of all the reooendation8 an

posals of the conference is presented in the tollow
1.ng reference: Jour. Yor. 52: 2?5-5O, cup. Mar.
1954. op. cit.



Direct attack by' the federal government 
and the states on the problem of forest taxation. 

CreatIon by Congress of a temporary re' 
volving fund of 200 million dollars for loans to 

the forest industry,30 

Increased federal activity in forest re 
search and forestry extension .ork. 

In line 'ivith the recommendation of its committee on 

public timber disposal. and acquisition presented at a prQ 

vious ineeting the conference went on record as advocat- 

lug "extreme conservatism" in public timber disposal and 

favored the Incorporation into national forests of the 

Oregon and calirornia Land Grant areas. 
The Joint Coumittee established by the January 25 

conference met on February 15, 1934, with the Assistant 

secretary of Agriculture,32 who represented the Secretary, 

and arrangements were made to have a hearing with the 

president on February 23. Then on February 26, public hear- 

ings were hcid on the proposed amendments to Articles Till 
and I of the code as approved by the Lumber Code Authority. 

On iAarcb 12, a hearing was held on t1e andint proposed by' 

the president to bring all the forest products industries 

under the code. Althoug)i a number o controversial opinions 

5ó Tt ehou d be noted that the Forest Service repreenta- 
tives at the conference declined to vote on this is- 

sue, stating that they desired to study It further's. 
31 October 24, 1933. 
32 Reed, F. W. rtiier progress and acco 1Ienints under 

the lumber code. Jour. For. 400-404, b24-526, Apr. 
May, 1934. 

16 
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iere expressed et the hearings, all The amendments to Arti
ales VIII and X became law.

The ad inlatrativa organization for the forest con-
aervstion phase of the lumber code was finell' perteo ted

en John B. Vioo4s was appointed. its head on April 2, 1934

Later liletory of Article X

The lumber code and the forest conservation article
were put into effect amidst the rearty approval or a large
number of at least the acre vociferous members of the indus-
try, Did the initial acclaim of the code indicate lasting
support from the industry? A perusal of the later history
of the code and of Article X mey throw some light on this

aetter.
As soon as the lumber code and the forest conserva-

tion phase of it were put into effect, differences of opinion
arose among members of the industry. Small operators were

sueplolous of the large operators who were influential in
the administration of the code Price fixing was found to

be unworkable because the competitive conditions within the

industry placed a premium on 'ohiseling on the prices.
Thus we find lwziberinsn dodging the price fixing provision

by such ruses as 'sweetenine the rads, delivering high
33 Formerly of the Long-bell Lumber Company. The head of

the Lumber Code Authority, John D. Tennant, Is also
oonnected with this company.
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grad. lumber to the purchaser at low grade stuff, and re

sorting to "betting", making a wager with the purchaser
that a specified amunt at lumber could not be delivered at
a certain place by a specified date - a wager which was al-
ways lost, thus amounting to an outright sale of the quanti-
ty or lumber mentioned without an actual "sale" taking
place. Practices such as these under price fixing reflected
unfavorably on the remainder of the code, and we find more

end more operators becoming disillusioned.

A few lwnbeimen, notably those influential in its
administration, spoke optimistically34 of the future of the
oode, and, finally, struggled heroically to make It a sue-
ose. The odds vsre against this group, however, for in

addition to the open opposition of an increasing group of
operators, the . B. A. failed to receive the support of

the courts. The final factor In tasking the lumber code In-

operative was the failure of the Department of Justioe to
carry through the supreme court the Beloher case,55 which

was appealed from a lower court and was hailed as a final
Tatzek, 7. . r., and '.odman, '. B.

conservation, with discuaslon.Jour. For. 32:
173, Feb. l34.

55 Morning Oregonian, Portland, Oregon, Apr. 2, 1955. Ap
peal dropped in N. B. A. teat case.

A. Z. Beloher, an Alabama lumber operator, wa Indicted
for violating the wages and kiouz's provision of the
lumber code, but the federal district court held
against the government, ruling the N. I. A. uncoil-
stitutional. The government appealed the case to the

prerno court, but the Department of Juetics fInally
opjed the appeal.
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teet of the constitutionality of the N. B. A. legislation.
At the present titiie (May, 1935) the lumber code is not en
forced but is complied with voluntarily by the members of

the industry as round convenient in the various regions.
The history of the lumber code is briefly summarized

here as a matter of record.
As a result of the withdrawal of the Beicher case

from the courts by the govornnent, the Lumber Code Authority

discharged most of its employees,36 to take effect April 1.
At this time the executive officer of the LuiubeZ Code
Authority, Mr. 1). T. Mason, announced that the withdrawal

of the 3elcher case means suspension of the code, in effect,
it not in fact. use, the president of the National Lumber
Manufacturers Association, Mr. C. C. Sheppard, forcefully

arraigned the N. B. A. and the i)epartment of Tustice and
declared that some provisions of the lumber code were writ-

ten and forced on the industry by the administration.
J mettng of the Vest Coast Lumbermen's Association

at Portland, Oren, on March 29, 1935, voted for auspenelon
of the present code and the drattinf of another more ac

ceptable to the industry.37'58 The conference, however,

favored voluntary compliance with the sages and hours and

36 Morning Oregonian, ar. 3., 95. Code on lumber aces
scrap heap.

37 Morning Oregonian, Mar. 30, 1935. Lumbermen vote code
suspension.

38 Greeley, L B. West Coast Lumbermen's Association,
published statement.



forest conservation provisions of the code, peiultng forniula-
tion of a new lumber code.

In the midst of this storm of opposition to the
present lumber code a few voices iera raised in support of
it, notably that of the Western Pine Association,39'40
which declared itself in favor of retention of the present
code and in opposition to any changes.

The Lumber Code Authority, finding the code non

enforceable, echoed the sentiments of the various divisions
of the industry and made no attempt to securo code oomph-

ance. The Southern lumbermen declared themselves in opposi.'

tion to the code,41 and the National Lumber Manufacturers

Association called upon the various industry associations
to voluntarily continue the forest conservation practices
of the code.

In an attempt to secure
officials, through Donald R. B
Code Authority that it bad no
bar code,43 only the president

20

code compliance N, B. A.

icbberg, informed the Lumber

authority to suspend the lum-
or his representatives could

bring about suspension. This statement, however, brought

39 Morning Oregonian, Mar. 4,
regulations.

1935. Pine men oppose added

40 Morning Oregonian, Apr. 2,
favor of cods.

1935. PIne association in
41 Morning Oregonian, Apr. 5,

posed by N. R. A.
1935. Lumber boycott pro-

42 Morning Orooniau, Apr. 12
to enforce lumber code.

, 1935. Ickee considers ways

45 Morning Oregonian, Mar. 3].
bar trade.

1935. Riohberg warns lum-
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no results; so the N. R. A., through W. A. aarriman, do-

dared that it pill adiinieter the code pith three man of
its own selection, recognizing the Lumber Code Authority

merely as an advisory bOUX'da44 Code compliance is to be

seoured by boycott. It is announced that no governmental

agency will buy lumber unless the vendor signs a oertift-
oate of compliance with the lumber code. In line with this
ruling all projects financed from Public Iorks Adaiuistra-
tion funds have demanded ootplianoe certifIcates from lum-

bar vendors.45

Thus we can see that the lumber code as a who].e has

passed througi the stages of enthusiastic acclamation and
partial enrorcetent to ineffectiveness and non-compliance
on the part of the operators. The last chapter in the
history of the code seezns to have boon written, the cod.,
as auoh, is merely a memory.

The forest conservation provision of the code, Arti-
cle I, has, of necessIty, been closely tied up with the re-
mainder of the lumber code and has been subjected to the

same treatment. It Is heartening to note, howevcr, that,

44 ornIng OronIan, Apr. 5, l95, Luer boycott pro-
posed by N. H, A.

45 orning Oregonian, Apr. 12, 1935. ickea considers ways
to enforce lumber Code.



although the rules of forest practice and the sustained
yield program have met with ntuerous difficulties in ap-
plication, no one has publicly denounced thea, and all the
trade assoclationa have asked for their voluntary retention
by meibers of the industry even though the code, as a whole,
may be suspended.

The publio in general, and the foresters in parti-
cular, ere interested in retaining the forest conservation
provisions of the lumber oode, this great gesture toward
forester anagenient of our timber resources, and efforts
are being made to bring this about.

In the Douglas fir region we are particularly in-
pressed with the neoos1t' of better forestry practice on
private lands than we have had heretofore. To secure first-
hand information on the attitude of our Douglas fir opera-
toi'a toward Article I of the code and to find the reasons
for its success or lack of success, a study was made in
this region, and the results are recorded here.

46 An article in The imbern,
that eight operations are on sustained yield under
the luther code at this time. The operations are
as follows, none in the Douglas fir region of the
Pacific Northwest: Allison Luber Co., Bollany
Alabara; Crosby Lwibcr and itg. Co., Crosby, ise.;
Crossett Lumber Co., Croseett, kansas; btamond
Match Co., atirling City, Calif.; Fruit Growers sup-
ply Co., ueanvil1e, Calif.; Southern I'ine Lumber
Co., Liboll, Tc.:aa; Union amill Co., Thittig,
Arkansas; Urania Lurnber Co., Urania, Luiaian.



TrE LU!!Bi.R COiN IN IH DOUGLAS FI RGI0N

Importance of This kegion

At considerable risk of triteness aome statistics
are quoted and discussed for t:he purpose of making this
paper ooriplete and emphasizing to the reader those facts,
perhaps aft-repoated in. current forestry literature, that
bring out the a1liuiportant position of luiubez'ing and
forestry in the Pacific Northwest.

According to statistics of the United States Forest
Service4'1 the Pacific Coast region, coprisin the states

ashington, Oregon, and California, contains 13 percent
an area of 66,885,000 acres, of the total commercial force
land of the United 3tates. Of this huge area, 33,037,000

acres is privately owned. Only one other region, the South,

exceeds this in comuercial torst area. The Pacific Coast

leads the nation in area of old growth timber, which totals
38,892,000 acres in this region.

As to growth, unger48 of the Paciric Northwest

l'orest Experiment Station estimates te present annual
growth in the Douglas fir forests of western Oregoii and
Washington to be one billion board feet, with an estimated
increase to three billion board feet in tenty years and

23

47 A Nat1oni Plan for American Forestry, op. cit.
48 ungor, T. T. Forest supliss of the Pacific Nortbwes

Paper Trade Jour. 98; 3345, June 21, 1934.
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seven billion in the re distant future. The inereae may

be attributed to faster growth of the young trees when the
present mature forest is liquidated.

As to the lumber industry, frorn another aource4 we

learn that V.asbington and Oregon have ranked first and sec-

ond, respectively, In lumber produotion almost every year

since 1919. in the peak year of 1929 Oregon alone had a

cut of 4,'?84,000,000 board feet. The 1929 census shows

over 139,000 people employed in the forest industries of
Oregon and Vastiington.

The above serves to show the extent of th forest
trade in the Facific Northwest. Permanency in the tIuber

1nttu try appears to be of vital importance in maintaining
our payrolls an communities. This permanency La the ob-

jective of foresters and is the oal toward which Article X
Of the lumber coae was a step.

Timber Xndus try and the Lumbermen

,Ls we have already pointed out, when the lumber in

duatry had passed through the peak stages of lumberman-

utilization in the Northeast, lake states, and 8outh, the
migration was to the Pacific Northwest. Virgin timber was

here for the taklng The federal government gave timber

away and the settlers sold it at ridioulousl.y low prices.
9 Crow's Pacific Coast Lumber Biget, Oct. 23, 1934

p. 22.



Enterprising lumbermen recognized the opportunity, took ad

vantage of it, and made money not only on lumber and fOrest

products but on the rising values of stumpage. As someone

has pointed out, probably more money as been iiade on this

enliancetient of stumpage values than in any other phase of

the lumber game.

Thus the i?acitio iorthwust became a lumber procucing

area with most of the early timber speculators faring well

financially. Those who arrived later, however, were forced

to purchase timberland at higher prices, and as the lumber
market failed to advance as it should under a *tiniber fam-
ine", many operators found theielves in serious financial
ditfioultto. This combination of high etumpage prices,

failure of the lumber uarket to ceep paoe with the expected,
heavy investment in mills and factories, large timber owner-
ships with attendant carrying charges, taxes and other costs,
has forced rnany 1umberien to frantic efforts at liquidation
or, in some oases, into receivership.

The louglas fir lumbermen were, in the main, pioneers,
rugged men, indivicualiste, but men who were forced to the

wall by conditions beyond tnair control. It aa under these

circumstances that the lumbermen accepted and welcomed the

lumber code, a code which "medled'7 into their private busi-

ness but which promised thei a chance to struggle out of

their financial doidru



Application of the Code in this Region

Much difficulty was experienced in drawing up and
seouring compliance with a workable code. The industry in
this region is scattered over a big area with varying oon
ditions and varying interests. ifl one part of the region
we rind the virgin stands fairly well liquidated with saw
log lumbering changing to pulp and paper manufacturing; in

another part we find virgin eawlog and 'peeler" logging;
in another we find a multitude of small operators utilizing
low quality stands widely distributed over a large area.
In addition practically all the operations are ooiiducted on
a clear cutting and broadcast burning basis. The logging

methods, also, are characterized by high speed, powerful
machinery using bikt lead and skyline systems that require
the removal of a high timber volume to keep down oosts, and

that volume not removed in 10g8 is usually destroyed by the

operations on the area. This condition may be attributed

to five factors:
Rough topography, necoesitating powerful equip

men

Large tiber.
Pa5t investments in this type of equipment.
Forced liquidation of timber requiring speed

In loing.
Failure of silvioulture to improve upon the

26
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clear cutting syetem of logging in this type.
can be readily seen that to get the many opera-

tore, large and small, who are used to the old ays of
logging, many of whom are on the verge of bankruptcy1 to

embrace the code and suddenly begin practicing rudimentary

forestry required considerable educational work and plenty
of enforcement,

The application of the luiber code, particularly the
nservatlon phases of it, appears to present a problem of

colossal ugnitude. Was tbi problem solved? Here's what

the lumbermen thought;
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VIRGIN DOUGLAS FIR STAND

Photo Courtesy U.S.Forest Service
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LOGGING IN DOUGLAS FIR

Photo Courtesy tJ.S.Forest Service



8URVEY OF CODE OPERATION IN DOUGIS FIR REGION

Procedure

Considerable information is available on the story
of the lumber code and on the attitude of the men in charge

of its application and enrorooment, but apparently little
is known of the attitude and private thoughts of tho men
on whom the code is applied. It is true that 'the more vo-
ciferous members of the industry have nade thenselvee

hsard, but, in general, public denunciations or expressions
of wholehearted support of the code by lumbermen have been

rare,
Confidential information i often difficult to so-

cure because of the reluctance of individuals to express
themeelves when such expression nay react unfavorably to-

ward their business. It was thought that busy and harassed
lumbermen, already overburdened with paper work resulting

from the code, ould look with disfavor on questionnaires
sent by individual investigators and which were of no par-

tioular import to them. The method of confidential, pri-.

rate interviews was therefore decided upon to secure field
information on the subject.

Interview technique bad the disadvantage of limiting

contacts to those members of the industry within reasonable

traveling distance for the inveatigator. Lumbermen located



in the trade con tore of the State of Washington were, there-

tore, necessarily eliminated from this report because of

limited time and facilities at the disposal of the writer.

is limitation, however, appears to be not serious because

no reason for different conditions for code enforcement

should occur in one part of the region than in another.

Code enforcement is carried on by the same agency but dif-

ferent offtcial, and the industrial probleis are similar,
even thougi the individual members of the industry may dif.
tsr. It i.e believed that the results obtained tram our
Oregon interviews are no different from those that would
have been obtained In Washington, for, after all, no rea-

sons for variation are evident.

The Interviews were intended to Include as ny

embera of the lumber industry as could be contacted in

the time available. Particular effort was made to Include

a variety of operations In order to get first-hand informs'-

tion on all angles of the probleri. Acknowled-nt has al-
ready been made to the firms contributing to this report,

including the following types of operations:

Large operators (generally with lumber-producing

capacity of over 3,OOO board test per day);

11 operators;

Logging men;

Wholesale lumbermen;
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Retail lumberen;

Porest engineers, consulting foresters;

Lumber trade associations;

Code authority ropresentatives;

Lumber trade Journals;

Public representatives, V. S. Forest Service.

Note should here be made that all firms to whom

acknowledgment is taade did not furnish confidential data

on their own operations. Some assisted by introducing the

investigator to other lumbermen, by ezressing opinions on

minor phasee of code enforcement, or by general discussion

of code probleras, forestry and the lumber industry. In

tez'eetlng intorristion not directly applicable to the code

problem is included in the appendix to this report. ln

tervisw vere intended to include at least the following

items:

General opinion of the lumber cod and Article X;
Sll operators under the code;

Yiro protection of outover lands;

Reforestation under the code;

Sustained yield of forest lands;

Recommendations as to public cooperation and

legislation.

The investigator was courteously received by nearly

tirrzis contacted, and, generally, the lumbermen wez'e
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eager to share experiences end express opinions on certain
cod. probleis with which they were fariliar. Iii some in

stances, however, hesitancy in answering qtwstiona rolat-
ing to private buiuess atfair8 was evident. Sonie indivi

duals, also, appeard ignorant of, or misinformed on, such
teobniaal terms as "sustained yield", "reforestation, and
"selective loggin. In only one or two instances did a
lumberman deliberately attempt to uisintorm the interviewer
a feet brought out by further questioning ad crose
oxaciination during the course of the disousalon. In these
instancos the lumbermen wished to create an impression of

altruism and public-spiritedneea, although, in reality,
they were in the lwnber business for profit and personal
gain 3ust Iiie everyone else.50'51'5

The reliability of results secured through oonfi-
dential interviews should be high, because the interests *nd
knowledge of the man contacted were soon discovered and the

discussion directed into those channels producing best re
suits, It was obvious that the retail lumberman knew 1it
tie of forest conservation under the code, therefore die
ussion of Article X was ket to minimum in his interview.

bert, Peoes orests, pp. ?
on Smith nd Robert fleas, New York, 3.935.

laner, ). G. Will sustained yield in 1ib.r a
tions come through regulation or competition?
Var. 28: 94-95l, Nov. l90.

52 Sterling, L A. The challenge of the timber sonserva-
tion code. Jour. for. 32: 49049i, Apr. 1954.



Results obtained are here discussed under sigh
headings.

Reau].

General Di8oussion of the I.1umber Code

Of the lumbermen who expressed a general opinion

on the lumber code, the percentages were as follows:
Cads is desirable 45 percent
Code is undesirable 55

Code is workable 20

Code is unworkable 80

The men who stated the code was desirable were, for

the most part, operators who were in a very precarious
inancial position before the code went into effeet or
hose who were engiged in the wholesale and retail end of

the business. The few wholesale and retail wood products

men included in this survey were one hundred pereeni in
favor of the code.85 The lumbermen stated that the code

was needed by the industry to stabilize luiber prices and
allow them to get out of their financial crisis. One

operator, well.4cnown for his progressive thought On

83 One of the reasons given for the collapse of the code
Structure was that the wholesalers were left out of
the jurisdiction of the code and profited by the
burden carried by the operators. Ret. Mason, D. T.
Lumber Code (Lbr. tad. ear. v. U) 30 p. 1935. Yale
U. School of For., 205 Prospect St., New Earen, Conn.



industrial responsibilities to the public, expressed him-
self as favoring the code for its provisions for safeguard-
ing the public interests, to which private interests should
be subordinate.

Those who declared the lumber code undesirable 'ere

opposed to it mainly because of added costs of operation.
Among other things the fact was brought out that in many

oases the code required the sainnili to operate at reduced
Production, yet the cost of overhead, depreciation, etc.,
went on as before. It was also pointed out that under
"price fixin" (established minimum lumber prices under the
cods) only the ,balesaler benetitted. The wholesaler, be

lug outside the code, bought from the amefl operators at
bslowtbeoode prices and sold to the retailer at code
prices. Small operators were forced to suffer this because
of his Inability to maintain his own sales organization.54
An exporter of lumber declared price competition on the ex-
port market to be 80 keen that compliance with code mini-

mum prices or provisions such as Article 1, which increase
,e oosof operation, is impossible.

Another Item receiving considerable ooent in the
code set-up was the coercion feature. Any form of gvern-

nent control or regulation of private business was veheman
y opposed! Regulation was mentioned as a "hobby of the

54 A died by a
tars.



present national administration, The profit motive was de
dared to be the o'ing force in industry today (sb) and
no amount of regulation would be able to change this. The

code, particularly the forest conservation features of I
were said to be a fabrication of thø forest land owners,
anutacturere, and the Forest ervice, and toroed down the

t1roats9 of the loggers.
Soitjo unfavorable sentiment was oxpressed on the

"minimum ages, maximum hours" provision of the code. One

lumberman explained that to meet competition his prices had

to be reduced, and to reduce prices he had to re4uoe costs
of production which resulted in a n.aessary reduction in
wages. Discussion of this phase of the code showed that
ithough wages were increased, the hours of work were de-
eased so that the ejregate earnings of the workers were
e than before The work, also, was arranged throughout

the 'week in such manner that workers had small opportunity

to increase their earnings with other part-time jobs.
As to workability of the code, it was found that the

majority of lumbermen declared the code unworkable.

ly operators who thought the code workable were the

wholesale and retail men and one woods operation to whom

the code generally had been a blessing, due to financial

fioult tee.
This information secured

and apparent1y borne out b7
view.
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The chief reason for unworkability ippears to be the
difficulty of enforcemert, particularly as to small opera-
tore. The combination of non-compliance by a minority and
lack of adequate enforcement forced more operators into
price obtaeIin activity. Aon the clever ways of
'chiseUn was that of "luzber wagers'. The lumber buyer

would bet the operator 2OO.CO that a zocified amount of
two by four could ot be delivored to him b a specified

The waer, of course, was always lost it the terms
aatistactor: to the lumberman. Another popular way of

avoidinE the "minimum price4' rule 'a8 to 'sweeten the
grade". The buyer bou&it some low grade lumber and received

delivery on hiIier grade stuff.
Enforcement o code provisIons, of course, was not

attempted after the supreme court decision in the Beloher
case which declared the N., R. A. lumber code unconstitu-
i 6, b? ,58, 59,60,6].

One lunibran, obviously unfamiliar with lumber code
tory, remarked that the code was rawn up by men unfa-

miliar with rest Coast conditions; the code was thus un
6 Appeal dropped in R. A. teat case, Lorning CreonIan,

Apr, 2, 1935.
5? Lumber code continues, Aiu. Forests 41: 238, ay, 1935.
58 Riohberg warns lumber trade. !oz'ning Oregonian, Mar. 51,

1935.
89 Lumber boycott proposed by N. H. A. Lorning Oregonian,

Apr. , 1935.
60 lokes considers ways to enforce lumber code. Morning

Orecnian, Lpr.12, 1935.
1 To continue Joint progrem on voluntary basis Am.

Forests 41: 700, Dee. 1935.
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workable liars, and ia a inistered by me interasted only
in holding their jobs.

Some sentiment in favor of nation-wide regulation to
eliin.tnate competitive advantages of one lwiibez' producing

region over another was expressed. That a federal law to
equalize differences in wages and working conditions in the
various forest regions be passed was proposed.62 In general
the operators favorea some control of agoa and working

hours and forest conservation.

urnnrizing: :,ajority of lumbermen declared code

unworkable. $entinnt on desirability was iuore evenly di-
vided with the greater nuther not in favor of a oods. Whole-

sale and retail lumbermen very much in favor of the code.
Liost of code opposition based on increased costs of opera-
tion and its coercion features. Unworkability chiefly due

to leek of entoroement cnd difficulty of enforcement of a
recalcitrant u.tnority.6

Assoc.iptioz

No general oomnerits on the code.

62 A propose probably not favored b
regions with wages lower than those of the
Northwest.

63 see also Woods, J. B. Schedule C and the forest prac-
tics rules. Jour. For. 33: 224-30, war. 193, in
which the following estimates for the nation's lum-
ber industry are made: 80% of production fully up
to code, partially complying, and 10% not com-
plying.



sie Jo4nals
The concensus seems to be that although some regula.

tion may be desirable in the lumber industry the node has
proved to be the wrong approach to the problem. One reason

for unworkability of the code has been the lack of clear
out, simple explanations of code regulations. xpressed in
complicated legal language, code orders and regulations are
of' ten vague and unintelligible to the man in the woode.

Another detrimental factor in the successful application of'
the code has been the proved failure of price fixing clause.
Failure of this feature of the code baa cast a doubtful
light on the ether code regulations, inolucUng Article I.

nolusion is that the lumber code will not survive the
being made on it.

Cone utAna Forqe ters,

The inclusion of a price fixing clause in the lumber
code was unfortunate because its failure reflected unfa"
vorably on other features of the coda. Suob provisions as

production control for a natural resource industry and oon
eervetion az'. very desirable and not a great burden to the
operators. It is thought that the desirable features ot
the code will survive in some ror in the industry, although

the code in general may become past history.
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U. .. oret $ervioo
No general oowments on the code. The Douglas fir

region, in general, is thought to have a better set of rules
of forest practice than any of the other forest regions.

Influence of the Code on small Operators

umberiue,

The lumbermen interviewed exhibited mox'e interest

in the problem of the small operator than in any other
topic discussed. In answer to the question, 'ias the lum.'
ber code discriminated against the small operators? the

results were:
Yes 64 percent

No 36

Those who declared that the code discriminated

against the small operator appear to Imve the support of
the evidence on hand as wil]. be seen in the following dis-
cussion,

Operators stating that no discrimination is evident
code administration argue that the small operators have

lied an opportunity to express their views on the code and
have received the same treatment as the larger operators.
t was also brought out that under the code the email opera-

tor learned for the first time what his product was 'worth
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on the ma3'ket. Other points brought out were that the
small operators have been eubect to less superTision un(ier
the code than the large, and furthermore, the investment
and overhead charges of small operators are so small that
production curtailment has but littl effect on them.

A. number of points was brought forth in support of

statement that small operators were discriminated
against. The majority were of the opinion that cod.. oon
etz'uotion, application, and enforcement has been dominated

by the large operators and is aimed at the bettoruent of
their economic position with little regard to the welfare
of the weaker members of their Industry. Discussion brough

out the following tnformation
In setting the code prices the administrative agency

sent questionnaires on production costs to the lumbermen.
Since the small operator had no oost accounting aystem and

kne. little or nothing or his actual production ceets, he
was unable to reply to the agency questionnaire, thus
answers were received mainly from the large operators.
Production costs of large operators are usually higher th
those of the small, it is argued, and since prices were
fixed on the basis of these higher costs, we find the small
operator at a distinct disadvantage In marketing his
produot. High lumber prices turned the buyers to the better
64 The truth of this statement mey be questioned, as w U

be shown in later discuss
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merchandised etook of the larger mills; the result was

"chiseling" by small operators.

3ma1l operators make up the greater number65 of lumui

berman in the region but have only one representative on
the code entorcemont con3m.tttee, while large operators have
several. Production al].00ations for small operators are
*2.so very unfavorable. The example is cited where a large
operator is allowed to operate Ma miii 58 hours per week,

whereas a small mill nearby is allowed to operate only 10
hours per week Zven though his orders are booked ahead,

the email mill La hold to his unfair minimum hours, with
resulting loss of income It is thought that large mile
are allowed to operate at near-capacity but small mills ar
cut down to a small fraction of their capseity.

e1tish otivea on the part of large operators are
suspected in the administration of the code, The statement

is mad.e that the forest conservation regulations of the cods
would put the small logging men out of business if strictly
enforced. The bigger lumbermen are thought to be solicit-
1mg aid from the government by sponsoring regulations In the
pubilo interest.

A few or the large operators oamo out boldly with the
But not the greater production. .guree f

the Pacific Northwest Forest experiment Station show
that mills of loss than 35,000 board feet daily
Oapacity produced the following percentages of the
total: 1925, 5.8$; 1929, 8.0$; 1931, 5,El$,
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asertion that all operators are a detriment" to the
industry and Jeopardize public interests by their "deYata-
tion of Immature timber" and 'undesirable logging prac-
ticee". These iteri indicated that the "elimination" of small
operators might not be a bad ideas (It should be empha-

sized, however, that radical opinions such as these were
rare and should not be construed as expressions of the large
operators as a whole).

8ummrizing: The majority of lbermen thought the
lumber code unfair to small operators because of the domi-
ance of large operators in the code administrative agen-
es. The concensus was that the code was generally aimed

betterment of th economic position of the bigger lumber-

with slight regard to the welfare of the small members
the industry.

rr4e Associations
The opinion was expressed that as a result of public

acquisition of timberlands and the blocking up of public
timber with private areas for sustained yield the small
operators may be largely eliminated from the industry. The

small operators at the present time are, for the most part,
cutting small, g'owing, immature timber and getting small

returns for it. The present lumber cut should be mainly

old growth timber so that the young stuff could grow.
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ounale,
Opinion on whether the code has diioriminated against

the small operator is about evenly divided. Conoenaus 16

that the large operators have dominated the code work due
o their alertneee in perceiving possibilities to better

tz' econonUc position. Great poasiblU ties are aeon in
Article I to eliminate the small operator. One trade .10

1 deplores the tact that spoor business judgment' was re-
ardad by the allQeation of greater production to lumbermen
tb baav, investments In timber. Much of this timber in-
etment is overinveatuient resulting train poor judgment,
refore hy reward it?

Comment was aade that as a result of the lwnber code,

e large operators were agitating for the inclusion of the
Oregon and California Land Grant lands In national forests.
:t is claimed these lands are depended upon for their tim-

ber supply by many small lumber outfits, whose elimination

would result it the lands became national forest. Such

elimination of small operators, it is said, would better
market conditions for the large operators.

Consulting Pores te,rs

Thought that small operators are taring well under
the code since they can get by with code violations that
larger mills are checked on. Small operators are difficult
to police, and they comply with code provisions in a



desultory fashion.

13. 8. Forest Service

The observation is made that many 8xia1l operators who

out of business found it possible to begin operations
anew under the code. Thus it appears that at least in some
instanoes the code baa been beneficial to small lumbermen.

neral Attitude Toward oreet Conservation

Under the Code.

Only a limited number of the lumbermen oontaoted dis-

cussed the general aspects of Article X, forest conserva-
tion under the lumber code. The opinion was expressed that

entoroement of Article X to date had not subjected the opera-
tars to any unnecessary nardabips or undue expenses. The

lumbermen agreed that Article X was such a recent additiOn

to the code that its effects had not been fully felt and
judgment as to its value would be preuature.7 The general

attitude toward the conservation phase of the lumber code
was favorable, with ,artioular emphasis being given the low
coat of necessary changes in operations required by Article
X rules.

43

6 see also Small Lills Thr ye, article in Businee week,
July 28, 1934, p. 12.

Perhaps Article X was never given a fair trial due to
its late introduction, general code controversies at
the time, and early total abandornt.



s also Woods, 3. B. Wherearewe in forea 00
tion? Jour. For. 54: 682'6, July, 1

69 A National Plan for American Forestry, Op. alt., p. 22
70 Crow's Pacific Coast Lumber Digest, Jan. 5, 1935.
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It may be noted that a few operators thought the
forest conservation requirements of the coda superfluous.
They pointed out that the timber famine preioted by some

of our early-day foresters never arrived, and our forests
were now growing faster than they were being cut. This

statement, however, appears to be a slight exaggeration in
the case of the commercial forest area of the West Coast,

z' which the following figures are given:
Growth: 1,765,000,000 bd. ft. per year
Production allocation under the oode:

1,181,300,000 board test for the first quarter
of 193, or, in round numbers, a cut of
4,700,000,000 board feet per year

Cut exceeds growth by 2,955,000,000 boax'd feet

per year,
Sutnmarizing: Lumbermen appear to be favorable to a

conservation policy not involving appreciable added expense
to them. Some members of the industry are not conviflced

that conservation through regulation or legislation is
Leceseary.

Trade As5ooiit1,on8

General aspects of conservation under the Code not
discussed.



Tade Journals
The uapicion was voiced thst Article X of the code

was aimel at uelfish ends, being intended to better the
eoonoi4c position of large operators over the siai3. 1umbor
men.71 In general, tilc editors of the trade journals
thought tb conservation rules wore accomplishing soo good

in the woodS, especially on some of the larger operations.

Consutinv, Foreete;e
.nforoement of Article X is thought to iniolve bu

s].iit additional expense to operators. No data is avai1

able on the extent of participation in code regulations for
forest eoneervat ion.

U. 5. Boroet erv1ce,

No general comments on this topic.

Fire ProtecUon Under the Lumber Code

Lumbe rme

Opinion was equally divided on the question, "iae the
lumber code renalted in better tire protection in the woodsV1

The chief argument given in support of the contention
that the code has not reduced tire danger was that the state
laws already adequately dealt with the fire protection prob-

XerY1. It was stated tiet the enforoenient of the state fire
71 sea also disouzion under uall Operators", this report.





laws was as fully effective as the enforcement of cod.e pro-
Ylsiona 'was or could be.

One lumberman said that no ompliance in spirit vcas

evident among cniau operators.72 mis minimum compliance

'was said to be duo to the expense involved in the fire pro-
otion require21ent8 and the incongruous situations arising

from their enforcement. The example was given Of one small

operation employing only three men having to go to the ex-

pense of a full fire fighting outfit with six shovels, six
grub hoes, oto. Another operation, although locatod far

from any adequate water supply, was required to furnish a
water pump systerri for fire fighting purposes.

Opposition was expressed to the snag falling require-

ments of the code, which was said to be unnecesaery and un-

reasoneble and to involve 9muoh expensew.

Those who thought the code valuable in preventing

toreat tires cited the educational value of this phase of
code enforcement, and asserted that much bad been accom-

plished in making operators forest tire conscious.
Summarizing: Opinion on the value of the fire pro-

tectiorm requirements of the code was divided. The main

argurent brought forth on the question was that Article I
accomplished nothing beyond that which had alreedy been

taken care of by the state forest fire laws. Considerable

72 see also Woods, 3. B. Forest rules in the Douglas fir
region. The Timberman 3(l2); 42-43, Nov. 1934.



tavorable comment was heard on the educational value of code

forest fire protection requirements.73

Trade. Associations

The code was given a large share of the credit for

the good firo season (1934). Although code requirements

mroly to110 state las end do not superaed.e them, the em

phasis placed on enforcement and education has done much to

ipro're fire protection in woods operations.

Trade Journa)s

Opinion on the value of the code in iirovifl fire

protection was dlvtded. It was thought that the small

operator, the grea teat fire hazard among loggers, had been

influenced to practice bettor tire protection. The oon

tary thought was that the code fire protection regulations

were being enforced sporadically and the resulting confu-

sion was not conucive to effective region-wide protection.

00(1.8, J. , Where are e in forest conservation?
Jour For. 34: 682-8, July, 19, gtates that at
whigh tide of copltanoe Yb% of luniber production
was under the forest fire rules, and. 82 was under
the cutting practice rules in the nation as a whole.

Other reterenoea
Hetntzleve.n, B. F. Forest practice rules under the

lumber code. Jour, For. 32: 99E-6, Dec, 1934.
]iall, W. L. Sustained yield as an objective. Jour.

For. 31: e63-4, Dec. l93.
Conservation under the lumber code reviewed.
Forests 41;36, Jan. 193b.



l'iuoh credit is Ivan to Article I of the code for a
successful 1934 fire season. Continual emphasis on fire

proteotlon and the requirement of adequate fire fighting
tools at all operations has xnade the sia1l operators, who
constitute the groateet fire menace, more careful and better
prepared to prevent and control fires.

Reforestation under the Code

Discussion of the problem 01' reforestation indicated
that lumbermen generally had the wrong idea of the word are-

foreetation'. Apparently most lumbermen thought of

foreetation a artificial reforestation or piwiting. Nearly

all operators questioned on this point thought that no rules
as to reforestation of their cut over areas were necessary
since enough large, conky, detective, and carival-value
trees were left on the area to assure a new stand. Slash

burning as practiced at present was thought to be the chief

drawback to adequate reforestation. To improve this

48

Consultin,z Foresters

The state law was thoaght to have takon care of fire
protection to an adequate degree. Since the code did not

supersede the state forest fire laws, very little was ac-
complished toward better protection.

Forest 3orvioe
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condition sugestiona or prompt burning and spot burning
of Douglas tir slash were made,

One operator, laboring wider the delusion that are-
torestatlon*t meant tree planting, emphatically stated that
reforestation was possible only by the very largest opera-
tore or the government!

This investigator as greatly surpriaeo at the
unanimity of opinion to tti effect that reforestation was
being adequately provided for under the present logging

conditions. ith these facts in mind a representative
logging operation, in fact, directly supervised by one of
the lumbermen who declared "reforestation is adequate't, in

the Coast Range ouglas fir type, wee visited and the toilet-
Ing memorandum, self-explanatory, was written in the field:

The high lead method of ioggin destroys all
young reproduction, poles, and younger trees vhtob
may have been left on the cutting area. The large
trees left because or detect or poor quality are
badly scarred end damaged. The number of large
trees left is probably enough to seed the area ade-
quately, but the broadcast slash burning plus wind-
thro destroys nearly all of them.

Reproduction on out over areas is generally
very poor. Areas out over in 191'? at the present
time, 18 years later, support only a "spotty' stand
of low quality trees. ot of the old logged-off
area as well as the recent out-over is devoid of re-
production of the valuable tree species, being
covered for the most part by shrubby species such
as bezel and ohinquapin.

Timber mining, fast, powerful cbinery, lit-
tle care for the future forest, bro.adaast burning,
and similar practices are still the outstanding
features of the average Douglas fir operation.



LOGGING DEVASTATION

Photo Courtesy U.S.Forest Service
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$ummarizing: Lumbermen appear not to be cognizant

;he true meaning of 'retorestatiou", and, for that roe-
are not interested or receptive to regulations aimed

eforee tat Ion on their cut-over lands The unanimous

opinion that present logging methods adequately provide for
reforestation is refuted by facts evident to anyone visit-
ing one of the typical Douglas fir logging operations.

Qtber Agenoes Contacted

No data on reforestation under the code.

Poibilitis of selective logging in this region

Lue'men
The advooaoy of some form of selective logging for

Douglas fir operations by the rules of forest practice of
the code prompted this investigator to question lumbermen

on their views on tl.is matter. The lack of a clear idea on

what oonstitute selective logging was apparent, with the

majority assuming 'aeloctive loggtn to mean tractor
logging for selected trees With this interpretation In
mind, opinion among operators was divided on the possibi-

lities of this form of logging. Those who said "not possi-

blot' based their argument on the necessity of using powerful

machinery in the large timber with resulting breakage of the

immature trees. Those who thought selective logging 'possi-

ble cited instances where this was rraoticed. It was
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estimated that selective logging was adapted to 6 peroent

of the timbered area in tiits region.
3wniiarizin: Opinions on the po1bi1itiea for as-

leotive logging. practice in the Doug].aa fir region vary,
largely beoause of the lack of a clear-out definition of
the term 'seleotive logging". Although the forest practice
rules74 list tree, group, and area selection under "select-
ive logglng the 1unboriun speak of it with tree eieotion
in mind.

ia4e ciations
Ixamp1es of successful selective logging in this

region are cited, and the declaration is made that the 'aim
of the conservation provisions of the code is to secure
more widespread selective logging in the Douglas fir opera
tions".

Trade Journa

The assertion Is made that selective logging with
tractors is possible in 75 percent of the tiuibered area ot
the Douglas fir region. ix&ap1ea ean also be shown where

donkey skidders were successfully used in selective logging.

1an.book of oreat raot1oe, op. a
75 Selective 1oggin in uglae fir is diaouased re tu1l

by ?. T. unger in specb entitled Practical Ap)io-
tion of Silvioultuz'e to Overmature tax&ds Now

Le PaCtç9, 4Tivered at ittb àoiTro
floe Congress, Vancouver, B. C., Juno 13, 1933.
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Coneulttn gores ters

Although selective logging in Douglas fir has not
yet definitely proved itself, it appears to be feasible
and is being practiced on several operations. The Douglas

fir timber type requires a very flexible selective logging
chews and straight single tree selection Will probably
ever be practiced. Clumps of mature trees in the stand

must always be out at one time, thus leaving large openin
which favor Douglas fir reproduction over other species.
Various-sized openings in the stand will also result from
breakage in felling and skidding, concentration of logging
operations around spar trees, and so on.

As a whole the possibility of using some scheme of

selective logging in Douglas fir appears to be good.

U. 8, orest Service
Although reproduction on Douglas fir cut-over lands

an be secured under present logging systems by either alter-
nate settings or reserved strips or blocks,?6 a system of
single tree selection is basic to any sustained yield proi-
sot. Although many ailvicultural problems are present, this
scheme, using modern flexible logging equipment, is now in

practical use. 8tudies, results of which have been published,

by the Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment Station, have

shown the pos1bilities in Douglas fir single tree selection
see also liendbook of Forest Practice, op. cit.
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possibilities for sustained yte

Operators questioned about their idea of the fees

bility of sustained yield involving their operations or

others with which they were fsniliar brought out only a dif-

ference of opinion. Only relatively few, usually the larger

operators, ea any pos.ibilit7 of woods operations going on

a sustained yield basis. The majority saw no immediate poe-

sibility of such a step, and several operators frankly ad-

Itted they had not considered the possibilitieS or given

ir operations any study on this matter.

Those favoring the sustained yield idea for their

operations admitted that progress in this direction at th

present time was slow. It was thought that in the future

when timber becomes inore scarce and. more valuable, end if

favorable legislation as to taxes and ore dits is passed,

the ohanoe for a sustained yield sat-up would be oonstdera-

bly enhance
One operator disoussed a sustained yield tanagernaut

plan which his firm had dxawn up. This plan was never put

into operation because, it is olaimed, the Forest Service

refused to cooperate in regard to national forest timber

included in the proposed unit.
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Statements riven i.n support of the assertion that

3U6taiflCd yield was riot possible in the Douglas fir region

were based on the apparent impossibility of the small opeZ'a

tore to beco timberland owners or cooperators in & sU5

tamed yield acheme. It was said that over O percent of

Douglas fix production was in the hands of operators who

could not ox would not practice utaisd yield. P eus

tamed yield operation vaa thought to be possible only b7

the governnnt or a fe of the largest operators, mn&ifllY

because of the heavy tax burden on timberlands.

In regard to public coop3rat1Ofl to promote better

forestry and sustained yield ang private operators, the

suggestion as made that the sorest Service should have an

experimental forest area upon which selective logging and

eutained yield could be demonstratd on a practical basis.

8umriiflg: Luimbermefl have not interested tbsm-

selves to any extent in the poibiliti5S of 8UStfttfled

yield timber ianagement for two reasons:

Lack of close study of the problem;

Apparent impossibilitY of getting the Small

operators to cooperate in such an undertaking

or to become landowners in order to control

sufficient timber for a sustained yield set-up.

see also Watthewe, D. M. Operation of the . R. A.
lumber code in the Lake States. Jour, for. 51;
897-904, Dec. l33.





4e Assopiatione

The small operator is thouht to be in a bad way $0
er as sustained yield Is concerned. Some of the large

tracts of timberland could be placed on a sustained yield
basis rather easily but for the small operators and timber-
land owners a cooperative scheme is neOO86ft?. Before such

a scheme could become operative, however, some modiftca

tions should be made in the tax laws. A dItIeat1on, per
baps, could be in the form of a deferred tax on timber with
a federal loan to count toe to compensate for reduced reve

nues due to the deferred taxes. The proposal is for the
counties to repay tIs loan to the government when the tim-
ber taxes re collected at the time of harvest.

The desirability of sustained yield management of
imberlands cannot be questioned, and such a schema is poe-

sible in this region.

Trade Jouns1ø
The lack of interest among operators on the possi-

bilities of sustained yield I.e thought to be due largely to
lack of knowledge of the problem. Sonme operators are ap-

parently looking into the matter, and It is expected others
will become interested as the possibilities of such a scheme

are demonstrated.
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Consulting Foie a ter 
The possibilities of sustained yield managent would 

be greatly enhanced if the federal government rould modify 

its tinibor acquisition policy to include the following: 

Land with timature timber commercially valuable. 

Timberland needed to block out øustained yield 

units. 
Timberland with imiature stuff in danger of early 

utilization by tie mills, small operators, and 

o thor e. 

S. cect Serio 
Some possibilities of cooperative sustained yield 

units for soall operators are seen, but the immediate poe- 

elbilities are only with the larger lumbern. Only two 

operators are considered to be in a poiti0fl where they 

could practice sustained yield management on their opera- 

tious. One of these operations baa a possible sustained 

yield of 32 million board feet per year. 

The main problena in a sustained yield program for 

any operator in Douglas fir are (3.) how to secure repi'oduo" 

tion on cut-'over lands, and (2) how to finance the carrying 

charges on long-term tnyeatinents in timber and timberland. 



Promotion of Private Forestry

Imberuie

view of the many difficulties confronting the
umber code, particularly £rticle X, and private forestry

in general, an attempt was made to gather first-hand sug-
estions and ideas on what should be done to overcome these

difficulties. Much has been written on this subject, but
opinions of individuals in the rank and file of the indus-
try should be of interest and perhaps of value.

The most significant suggestions were the following,

in order of emphasis;

1. Modification of the timber tax lal
increased rate of public acquisition of tim-
berlands.

Modification of taX laws was unanimously declared

to be the most essential step toward private forestry. The

present property tax on timber was declared to be prohibitive

and oontiseatory.8 It was pointed out that although the

timber stand may be overmature and deteriorating and pro-

ductive of no current Income the private owner was, never-

theless, required to pay burdensome annual taxes.

5?

or a more comp ste s scuseion o the probem see
DeVrios, W. Property tax as an obstacle to private
development of Idle forest laid. .Tour. of Land and
Pub. Utility Econ. 9:22-232, Aug. 1935; also Orde-
Powlett, N. A. Capital and interest. our. For,
29: 606-611, Apr. 1931.
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In regard to public acquisition the lumbermen de'

dared timber holding to be possible only by the government,
and for that reason, the goverwaent should acquire and hold
more of it. One erument In favor of uiore public aoquisi
tion was that with the present system of Intermingled pub'
lie and prIvate timber the competition of goverwnent timber
sales was unfair to larger operators who are timberland
owner. . In lieu of government ownership the proposal was

made that private owners be adequately compensated for leav

Ing seed trees and reserve timber on their out-over lands
and fox' other forestry ieasuree which they may take.

$tunnmrlzing: Private operators favored two steps

as essential toward better forestry: (1) tnodiflcation of

timber tax laws, and (2) greater public acquisition of tim-
berland.. The advocacy of the latter appeared to be based

largely on the premise that timberland holding for any
period of time was not possible by private operators.

Trade A.aoc.jattofla

Modification of the timber tax laws said to be the

Probably not a valid arCuIint beoause,
Nationa. U fOx' ueic* 9rffstfl,
percent of the rand ut over annually is publioly
owned,



prime essential for better forestry practice on private 

80 

Trd* Journals 

A deterred timber tax was advocated as a great aid 

to timberland owners. $antiment in favor of government so- 

quisition of out-over lands to provide for a future forest 

crop was expressed. 

QQnsiltng ore ters 

Here again the neoessity of modification in the tax 

laws to ease the burden on timberland owners was stressed. 

Due to the fact that government timber is not taxed, It can 

bB marketed at a lower price than private timber, resulting 

in what 'was terrd "viotous oompetitIon. Private timber- 

land owners were said to suffer from this competition of 

government timber.81 

see also: Lumber industry starts conserva on progra 
Am. Forests 40: 320, July 1934. 

Woods, J. B. Lumber code situation. Jour. For. 33: 

579-82, June, 1935. 
Woods, J. B. Post code status of conservation. 
Jour. For. 33: 710-12, Aug. 1935. 

Llartin, C. 
. 

An analysts of improved forest prac- 
tice on western pine operations under the lumber oode, 
with suggestions for permanent national action. 

Jour. For. 53: 5?g-82, June, 1955. 
see also Mason, . T., and Jruoe, D., Sustained yield 

forest management as a solution to Aeri.can ror.st 
oonservation problea, 47 pp., Mason and Stevens, 

Portland, Ore., 1931. 
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eat 5ervIc
To prevent destructive forest liquidation and to

bring about sustained yield of forest lands, the following
steps are thought necessary:82

1. Roller of timberland owners from excessive

taxation.
Federal loans to operators at low interest
ratee.
Cooperation of public and private interests
in establishing sustained yield units.
Wore widespread adoption of selective logging

by private operators.
Accelerated rate of fuderal acquisition of
over and Immature timberlands.

Summary and Discussion

Interviews of men connected with the lumber and for-

ndustries of the Douglas fir region on the subject of
lumber code and forest conservation produced the

er re erenoe on tha eujeo:
Siloox, F. A. Lumber Industry urged to sontinue con-

sei'vation set'-up. Jour. For. 34: 527-8, May, 1936.
IieintzleTnarl, B. F. Substitute for Article X. Jour.

For. 34: 225-9, March, 1936.
Graves, H. S. 'oreet conservation a a function of

State government. Am. Forests 38: 210-214, Apr.1932.
Shepard, W. Is silvioulture possible in Arerioa?

Jour. For. 29: 5O5-5l, Apr. 1951.
Editorial, With or without codes - carry oni Am.

Forests 41: 25, July, 1936.



folio ig general result
The lumber øode was unworkable end generall

not acceptable to the industry because:
Apparently dominated by large operators.

Discriminated against small operators.
Failure of enforoeant.83
Increased coat of production.
Operators were oppoeed to any torn Of C

ei'cion.

Presented in language not understandable to

the 'man In the voods".
Contained definitely unworkable Clauses such

as 'prioe fixing'.
A forest conservation policy requiring small ad
ditional expense to operators would receive Davor

able support.
The idea that tire protection requirements of
code have done much to reduce tire danger is quea

tioned. State forest tire laws are said to be
adequate to take care of this matter.
ividently much confusion exists as to meaning of
reforeetetion" as the tern is used in code regu

lations. Lumbermen think reproduction on their

e also Conservation and retoretation program or!e
out as part of lumber code. New York Times 112 4,
Feb. 24, 1934.
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cutor lands is generally good.
The problem of selective login bas not been
studied by moat lumbermen, and its poaaibilittec
are thereCore not appreciated.
Little hope is seen for widespread early adoption
of sustained yield inagewint. Only very few

ge operators are thought to be in a position
to consider this scheme.
To promote private forestry modification of tax
laws and. public acquisition of oomrercial tiber
land are tiuht necessary. In addition public
agencies propose better credit facilities and oo
operation toward establishment of sustained yield
units.

Throughout the above it is evident that two facts
particular importance when an attempt is made to regu-

he private lumber industry: (1) lumbermen oppose

schemes tending to increase cost of production, and (2) any
form of coercion or interference with individual initiative
is objectionable.



C ONCL' ION$

The writer believes that the outStanding thing proved
by this SUrvey 18 that any structure, no nmttor how noble
in design or purpose, must be laid on an adequate foundation.

The lumber code and Article X were generally Very

desirable from both the lumbering and forestry standpoint,
everyone agrees, but th. structure collapsed - a collapse
bloh can be blamed on an inadequate foundation1

The foundation for the code moveaient should have

been education, as proved by the following points brought

out by tiia survey:
1. Lwnbermon wore required to accept the code as law

so suddenly that resentment was created. Opera-

tore spoke of having "the code forced down our

throats'.
mmediate suspicion of the code objectives re-

sulted front the leadership in its enforcement by
a few prominent large operators.
The sporadic enforcement attetipts failed beomzse
of lack of cooperation between operators, opera-

tore and code agencies, end operators, cod. agen-

else, and pubilo representatives.
In some cases, due to lack of training of code en-
forcement officers or defects in the code itself,
the regulations were too literally and tactlessly

6



applied, creating ill feeling among operators.
Contusion existed and still exists 3ioug lurnber-
men as to the meanin of tecinical trae such as
"reforestatiox", "selective logging", end "sus-
tained yield".

Adequate preparation of operators and members of

code entorceent agencies through an educational program
perhaps would have acoomplished at least the following:

1. Greater appreciation of the need and desirabilit
of code proposals.

11atnation of suspicion as to code objectives.
5. Greater cooperation to make the code a success.

4. More favorable interpretation and application of
code regulations.
Better knowledge or teohnioal terms and code pro-

visions.
n conclusion we may say that, in the Douglas fir

region, Article X of the lumber code acoouiplisbed one re-

suit, the value of which ray be demonstrated by the trend
of future events. This result was the provoking of wide-

spread, earnest discussion of the need and possibilities in
better woods practices in private timber operations, and
the need for cooperation aniong operators. Apparently the

e also Woods, J. X3. Status of t
conservation program. Jour. For.
1935.
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uberrnan has beoouie somewhat 1ntere8te in forestry,
interest which iiay grow and produce the results so greatly
to be desired.



REC OMiNDATI ONS

At the present ti (1936) the forest conservation
work started by code agencies is carried on by the trade
associations on a voluntary basis. The objective In this
program is primarily educational. The luniberEnen are being

educated in forestry end their cooperation is solicited to
get good fores try into the loggin woods This program,

to the writer, appears to be a logical and valuable step
toward the type of forestry at which Article X was aiaed.
Such education gill build the strong foundation which the
code lacked, and after this foundation is built, we can ez
peot that any regulation which may be needed will be more

acceptable to the lunibernirni and more successful than was

code.

The keynote of a vast forestry movement such as that

of Article I, it is believed, should be ooneer'vativenesS.
Build the foundation, thu erect your structure. The logl

cal steps in building private forestry are education, 00-
operation, regulation. Regulation should come only after

thorough education and a sincere attempt to secure 000pera

tion, after which it should only fill the gap where co-

operation tailed.
It is sincerely hoped that this survey has proved to

the reader the need for a logical approach in solving the

problem of private forestry. Th.e code put the oaTt before
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the horse" nd failed ne ic a6 back to normalcy and

have begun our nei attack along logical lines, through edu.

cation.
No investigation dealing sith private forestry is

complete without a consideration of the difficulties pre
eanted to the problem by certain characteristics of our
social-economic system. To achieve success in private

forestry development we must secure the following:

1. 1oditioation In tax laws to ease the burden on

timber.

Improved forest credit facilities.
Better fire protection on private forest lands.
Public acquisition of certain timberlands, such
as those needed to block up sustained yield
units, out-over areas, marginal stands, etc.
Sustained yield units through cooperative agree-

ments among timberland owners.

Aggressive research by industry and public agen-

cies.
1ztension of markets and marketing.

Investigation of possibilities in forest insurance.

List compiled from literature, discussions, and personal
knowledge.
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APPENDIX 

The reader rtiay be interested in further details of 
the tools used in this survey, and in other information re 

lating to the problem studied. Perhaps some value iili be 

derived from a study of these data, particularly if eo 

similar survey is contemplated. 

3urvey Tools 

study of the problem under investigation revealed 

that information relating to it could be classified under 

definite headings. To compile such information by inter'- 

view or questionnaire teohuique, certain questions must be 

used under each beading. A complete outline of the de- 

airable information was thus compiled as shown in exhibit 

A. 

A glance at exhibit A shows that obviously no such 

complete outline could be followed in discussing the prob- 

len wi th a busy lu'berman. The man interviewed would lose 

eli patience with the interviewer, and turtherre, all the 

lumbermen contacted would not be interested or even well- 

informed on all the topics included in the outline, To 

limit the interview to a few essential points exhibit B 

was irawn up. This was used as an outline for the inter- 
view, being folded up into a pocket notebook in which the 

notes were taken. AS can be seen the outline begins with a 
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general diseussion of the codas The lumbermen were all

more or less interested in the code generally, thus an
opening for the interview was made; and during the general

discussion, the particular Interests and knowledge of the
Interviewed could be determined. From this beginning the

interview could logically proceed to as rany of the other
points of the outline as necessary. The objective of each

interview was to gather as much tnfornation on every point
of the outline as possible. In rnny oases, of course, some

parts were left out if It was obvious that their inclusion
would Zesu1t in no valuable information.

The results of this survey show that the technique
need was at least partially successful since some Intorna*
tion was secured under every heading of the outline.

The actual interview was kept as informal as possi-
ble so that the disoussion would be sa lively and produc-
tive as the investigator could make it. In nearly all
oases the men Interviewed iere assured that their opInlon

woild not be divulged as quotations, and no personal dif-
ticulties would ensue from a frank discussion of the prob-

3em. In some instances, also, it was thought best to re-
train from formal note-taking during the Interview so that

the interviewed could proceed without fear of verbatim

quotations showing up later. In suoh oases the interview

was written up from memory within a few minutes after
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leavi.n the discussion. 

As to interview technique, the essentials for a 

successful interviewer could perhaps be listed in order of 

importance as follows: 

Self-assurance. 
Xiowledge of problem and procedure of interview. 

Informality. 

Frankness as to ideas, use of information, etc. 
Ability to quickly discern the particular interests 

of the interviewed and concentrating his discussion 

on those interests. 

Additional InforLation on Lumber Code 

A discussion of the technique of code application 

end enforcement is admittedly beyond the scope of this 

paper. During the oourse of this investi tion, however, 

the Western Pine Asooiation furnished copies of the terms 

used in code enforcement work, which are here included as 

a matter of interest. izb1bite C and 1 were used by the 

divisional forest engineer in his inapeotion work on 

logging operations. zhibit C, printed on transparent paper, 

was used to show condition of logging operations in map 

form. These maps were supported by information secured by 

the form shown as exhibit D. 

Through the use of these forms, field Information 



was compiled and used by the code agency. Monthly reports

to the Lumber Code authority by the division (in this case
the Western Pine Division) were submitted on the torn shown

as exhIbit E.
The above is of interest primarily to show some of

the tools used to compile field information and to report
the divisional progress In code work to the central author1
ty. Complete infornat1on on this work can probably be se

oured from the divisional code agency, now the trade as-
sooiation.

Comments ade on Other Forestry problems

DiaoueIons with uenbers of the lumber industry
brought out information on some forestry problems somewhat

unrelated to the code, Information which is here included
s a matter of record.

Oregon and California Leid Grant Lan&ø

The present syste of unregulated utilization of
these valuable timberlands as administered by the General
Land Office of the ]epartTnent of the Interior results In
devastation and neglect. The timber is disposed of throu

bids with no attempt to regulate the amount or method of

cutting or the extent and severity of denudation. The

earnest plea is made that these lands be Incorporated in
national forests with utilization regulated by the Forest



Service of the 1)epartment of Agriculture. The receipts

from the timber sales on these lands could well be
marked' to furnish funds for federal acquisition o
over lands in this area.

Competitive Positipn of Dou1ae Pir Lumberm

The chief competitor of Douglas fir lumber in middle

western eastern markets, Southern pine, has benefitted

from the code because of the oontrovoraies which resulted

aung Douglas fir lumbermen. Operators engaged in petty

quarrels among therziselves, with mutual suspicion and diem

sension, and failed to unite against their competitor.

The code, also, allowed a nunber of new operators to start
production with resulting detrimental effects on all oon

corned. The final effect has been to establish several
southern pine operations on a sustained yield basis as op

posed to no sustained yield operations in Douglas fir.

One of the most jmportant matters for the A)ouglas

ii' operator to consider is that of markets, and unless

stops the many small bickerings with his neighbors and

unites with his fellow operators in extending his markets,

he will find the Middle West and .ast dominated by the

southern pine men.

Im ortance of Snail iiuls in i)ou -las 1?ir Production

Although some of the small operators are very



pessimistic as to the future in this type of sawmllling, the
small mill will probably always be an important factor in

this region. kpparently some mills have fared well and con-

tinued for many years as money-making enterprises. Others

have not proved profitable as one operator indicated, say-
lug that be is in no better economic position now than be

fifteen years ago - adding the warning "stay away from
the private lumber game, young fellerl"

The aitall mill is undoubtedly the most economical

way to utilize our r1any small, scattered timber stands.
This fact, together with the advantage in produotlon coats
which small mills enjoy over the large, will always maintain
this type or operation in an important position in the in-
dustry of this region.

small mill production figures, furnIshed by the

Pacific Northwest Forest xperiment Station and quoted in

the main part of this report, are here recorded.

Year

1925

l99

ize of Mill,
Per Jay Capacity

1-10 M bd. D
11-20 " " ef

21-55 " "

1-10 M bd. f
11-20

t of totalrP ud
1,02
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year
1931

Size of Mill,
Per Ly CapacitY

1-10 M bd. ft.
1i_201t ft
21-3$ " 'p

82

Sivl.oulturgl Future of Joug1ae Fir Stands
Some concern ias been expressed over the apparent

preponderance of so-called "inferior 8paoios in the repro-
duation found on cut-over lands in this area. These species,

mainly white fir and hemlock, have been inferior
in the past but iy not be so in the future as evidenced
by the increased demand for pulpwood and other products for

which they are particularly adapted. i)ouglas fir, both old

and young growth, is a wood of rather limited utility and
in the future will probably be less in demand than, for iri
stance, western hemlock. The timberland owner uay find

himself in a better economic position if hits stand is made
up of several tree species than it he bad a pure Louglas

fir timber area. As nas alreadi been shown, the other

species may be more valuable than I)ouglas fir, and further-

more, the owner may be less vulnerable to fluctuations in
lumber markets if his lend supports trees suitable for rsny

different products.
The Lake States were first stripped of their white

pine stands and the hardwoods were left as "interior

speotes'. Later it was found hardwoods had increased in

1.1?
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value and their logging was equally as profitable, it not
more so, as the original utilization of the pine. It ap'
pears that history may repeat it8elf silvioulturally in
the Pacific Northwest with white fir and western hemlock
more valuable than Douglas fir.

Suggested Research Problems

The following list nay suggest problem. of interest
to prospective investigators:

1. .00nomio, ilvioultural, and psychological factors
unfavorably atfoeting the practice of private
forestry in the Douglas fir region.
Improvement of sawmill cost accounting to secure

unit cost of products.
Possibilities in cooperative sales organizations
for small aawmi3.l operators in this region.
A study of logging metbods applicable to Douglas

fir to secure batter reproduction of desired
species.
Occurrence, causes, and effects of good seed years

in Douglas fir.
'coloioel studios of Douglas fir cut.over lands
and the eoonomic significance of the results.

inning and pruning studies in Douglas fir, with
the objective of maximum value of intermediate
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harvests and final yield.
iffect of various forms of forest utilization on
the soil (physical, chemloal, water, flora and
fauna).

Chemlcal and phy8ical characteristics of certain
atra1n of ponderosa pine king thez less sus-
ceptible to rodent dame.ge.

3.0. Practical application of the pbenoloioa1 studios
of the Forest ervico.
Forest insect epideics, occurrence, causes, an
poasibilities of forecast,
A study of the Peavy Arboretum and. oDonald Forest

to develop a workable, efficient plan of improve-
ment, adr1n1stration, and utilization.

13, A study of the school of Forestry instructional
technique with recorrmiendations for improvement

(conference tiethod, tour-step procedure, etc.).
14. A study of ohool of Foreatr graduates and stu

dents to improve personnel guidance end p1aoent;
particular reference being made to interests,
adaptabilities, arid attitude of individuals.



(XHThIT A)

Article 1, Lumber Code

Reforestation:
What logging methods do you use, in the main?

Were any modifications necessary to conform to the code

requirements for protection of young growth?

If so, izhat?
a it possible to leave reserve seed trees within * nile
t all Cutover areas?
ow do you do this, if done?

ou consider this very costly?
you Investigated what effects it has on costs?

0, bow?

eleotie 1ogg1n:
1)0 you consider selective logging p08511)18?

If so, what form: single tree, group, or area selection?
Hae your company considered selective logging for Its

own operations?

12, If so, what was done?

Sustained yIeld:
Do you consider sustained yield possible?
If so are you planning to operate under sustained yield?
Has your operation been studied for sustained yield pos

sibilities?
If so, what personnel was used for the study?



Forest Droteetion:

Do you think forest protection is the main requirement
for essuring new growth on cutover lands?

Do you think the fire protection requirements of the
code too costly?

Are the requirements ju8titiable?
What modifioationc would you suggest, it any?

l. Have rou made any invest1tiona 011 pOs8ible effect of
the fire protection requirements on costs?
it so, how?
Do you belong to a cooperative fire protection organiza-
tion?

you think it worthwhile and feasible for the logger
to oonider insect and disease protection in his opera-
tions?

4,. Luber Co*lo:

25. Did your company have definite plans for protection and
reforestation before Article X of the Code wont into
effect?

6. It so, wore any changes necessary at that time?
Were the changes desirable, in your opinion?
Do you think forest Conservation cn be secured by com-

pulsion as in Article I?
Do you think the Lumber Code, particularly Article 1,

will produce lasting results in the Industry?



(EXaIBIT B)

Points

Lumber Codes Article
1. What is your reaction to the Conservation Article of

the Code?

What do you think will be the future of the Code?

8aJ4 9Deratox'

Do you think the Code discriminates aaint any certain
class of operator?

Tire Prqtection
Are the fire protection requireiiente reasonable?
What effect does Article X have on fire protection?

Reforeetation

6, What is the big defect of the present logging praotieO
in regard to reforestation?
What do you think will be the future logging practice
in this region?
What are the possibilities for selective logging?

$ua tatned r 14d

What are the possibilities for sustained yield?
Has your company studied selective logging end eus

tamed yield possibilities?
Public, cooperation,

How do tax laws affect the practice of good forestry?
Do you think a large program of public acquisition of

timberlands is desirable?



Main Line Railroads
Railroad Spurs
Truck Roads
Setting or Timber

Boundary
Fire Lines or Trails
Section Line
Camps

Area Lo::e4
Area Slash I4epos ot
Area Reserve Stand
Area TJndiaposed Slash
Single Seed Trees

(EXHIBIT C

Foru OPERAT ION MAPSrsii in DIVISIOLW Date...
Company, Si .Camp. . . .. Scale.

Range . . . . . .2er1dian1Sootions a..

LGEN I)



Nan ot Coapany

Location

.-3 tate

PROThOTION DURING A!D

(o)
Cd)
(e)

10.

$0?BVAT ION O IMMATURE TREES AND YOUNG GROWi:

1.

EXhIBIT D)



VI. PREPARATION OF IN VWAL TIRE ANP MMRG NT PLANS:

Iyy STOCK GLAII SELCTIVE WQGIN:



Logging Operation Looatio

Camp Name or Number

Destination of Loge

Souroe of Stumpage

Extent of lildings (acres)

Fire His tory of Company

tern of Fire Protection

DITION1, INFORMATION

Township

Catp Superintendent

In3a National Forest

tJpd9r Contract butary

Type of Operation

cd of Cutting Area Logged since June 1 1954

ad of Slash I)iaposal

Condition of 024 Slashinge

Are Suggestions for Disposal

Condition of Company's landat
UNCUT Bet1e Infestation * Percentage of loss Alire killed Timber Acres

Types of Stands - )ature & Ovez'uiatuxe - Aoree
Growtng Vigorous Acres
Ponderosa Fine Type - Acres
White tine Type ' Acres
Mixed Larch & Douglas rir

Acrea
Locigepole Pine - Acres
Sugar Pine Type Acres
Other Mixtures Acres

Eecovmiendel thoda of Logging

Reserve 3tand Per Acre Type _Seed Trees per Acre

Disposition of Cutover Lands



Logging an U11 Studies .&n,r euai mtde?

Company Intere8 te?



(E1.IDIT )

ORGANIZATION RBPORT

Were Division or Distriot meetings held. by Conservation
Comuii tteea during month?

Please subrriit copies of 1nutes of all snob meet-
lags.

(a) Number of toobaloal en employed at beginning 0
month.

(b) Number added

(o) Number dropped

(d) Present number on staff
If any changes, indicate, giving name, title and
business address, usln separate sheet for the
purpose.

Indicate any chances in Cowlttee personnel during
month, attaching separate sheet for the purpose.

13. LLD SPWTIQN REPORT

La what way(s) do the inspcotiona ma4e during the month
indicate advancement in Fire Compliance?

Number of inspections made

(b) Acreage involved acres.
II. In what way(s) do the inspections rade during the month

indicate advancement In Cutting Practice?

Number of Inspections made

Percentage of Division monthly produotion represented
by Persons visited

III. Give brief statement at any co rt1ve ar ngrrnt you
have made with Federal, State, or other Agenoics

(a) Indicate degres of participation by each of these pub-
lic agency representatives in your inspection works



Federal Forest Officers
State Forest Offiere

(5) Fire Association Officers
(J Other 'ersOn8

(b) Note number of visits by each of the above that
represented duplication of inspections already nude
by your staff.

IV, To what extent have other field Agents participated in
Conservation aduinistration during mouth

Indicate progress made in extending tire protection to
lands formerly not protected, and wbsn practicable,
show:

Number acres forest land brought under protection
y Persons.

(o) Number acres dropped from protection

By Persons.

Indicate period covered by this report
(t) Indicate how land-owners, docidin to give ttz'* pi'o

teotion to their lands, were interested and why
those abandoniig proection did so.

C. A.LTEBNATIVE I AGiiNT PLAS

Indicate the extent to which alternative management
plans are a factor in your Division administration, by
reporting:

Number such plans in effect at 'beginning of mont

Approximate acreage involved acres.

II. Submit resume of principal provisions (on separate
page(s) of plans approved during mouth, and report:

Number of such plans

Approximate acreage involved acres.

III. Summarize progress to date by reporting:
(a) Number plans in effect at end at month



(b) Approximate acreage involved acres.
D. StJSTAIL1) YIELD REPO4T

Report number of persons certified as sustained yield
operators at beginning of month

Acreage involved acres.
Monthly allotment ft. 02'
Increased ailotnient ft. or
*in case your allotments are on hour basis, indicate
the percentage of total monthly allotr:ent repre
rented by these iterlr3.

II. Report nuither of persons certified as sustained yield
operators during month

Acreage involved acres.
nthly ailotmeit ft. or

(o) Increased allotment ft. or
III. Report number of prospective applications now being

developed by your Staff

Acreage involved acres.
Monthly allotment ft. or

IV, Report number of persons certified as sustained yield
operators at end of nth

Aoreap,e involved acres.
ont1ily allotment ft. or

Increased allotment ft. or
E. COMPLIANC1 RORT,

Nuufoer of cases of nonoomplianoe with Rules of Forest
Practice and Article X observed and reported during
month, by:

Your technical staff
federal Forest Officers

Cc) State Forest Officers
Cd) Persons under the Lumber Code
Ce) Others (stating whom,

II. Number of such complaints during month
ber disposed of by:

Complaint being found in error

Persons agreeing to comply

num-



flays the Rules been effective in reducing numbers of
fires?

(a) Reference to LCA. for action

Number of complaints pending at end of month

Eatimateci percentage of Persons and percentage at
monthly production in your Division, who are Conscious-
ly conforming to Rules during the current month

FIRE 1ECQBD

umber at times during current tnonth that operations
have been closed by:

Division Agency
State Authority

(a) Federal Authority , because of tire hazard.
Ha8 this been a bad tire month?

a) Or loss from tires?
. flCT, DIS4AZI VI4DTI{RO1 RXPORT

Report, and describe fully, uain separate sheet for
the purpose, any insect or disøase attok, and/or dis
astrous windstorm rrectng forests in your Division.

IX. Report progress of control campaigns and/or aalvge
operations now being conducted in connection with at
tacks or storms previously reported. Intormuation de..
aired comprises atatouent of area covered; volume of
timber involved; the volume recovered; the volume and
value of timber lost.

PUBLIC iELATX(. PBOQ1ES

As often a conditions indicate, report separately on:
Activities pursued to develop a constructive attitude
on the part of legislators towards private forestry.
An outline of desirable and/Or undesirable legislatton
Which may be pending in any of the States under your
jurisdiction.

Eli. Activities toward establishing in the public mind:
(a) The desirebility of private ovmorship and control.



(b) The public responsibility for prevention of forest
fires, establishment of forest credits and stabiliza-
tion of forest taxes at reasonable levels, and tie
acquisition of sub-uiarginel lands by Federal or
State povernneut8 for forestry purposes.

IV. Any cooperative activities pith State or Fodaral forestry
agencies or any otiar agencies not contelatec in the
specific suggestiOfl8 heretofore outlined.

i4vis ion or udiieion
By




